
 

 

Abstract: 

 

    Make in India is a major new national program. Designed to facilitate 

investment. Foster innovation, Enhance skill development, protect intellectual 

property and build-in-class manufacturing infrastructure and economy 

development.  Recently, make in India program played a significant role in 

Indian economy development. Therefore in make in India have a many sector 

which is effected our Indian development economy under make in India 

program. The purpose of this study is to define and elaborate the role of make in 

India program and their sector in Indian economy development. There were 

three main objective of the study, first to analyze and find relationship between 

each independent variable namely infrastructure development, import-export 

growth and FDI inflow in our economy or each sector under make in India and 

contribution of make in Indian in Indian economy development. The second 

objective was to analyze the role of make in India program and impact of Indian 

economy development and third, was produced conclusion statement based on 

the final result. This research has used Rostow development theory in order to 

achieve the objective and conclude the final result. This research has also 

included and discussed multiple academic work of different author and it has 

written under Siam university MBA department Bangkok Thailand and conduct 

in India. Type of research is quantitative, inductive in nature considering the 

fact that make in India program scenario could be replied anywhere around the 

world. The research was organized by using SPSS computer software that 

include the task of Spearman correlation, frequency table and data analysis and 

data consistency.  

Final finding on their result and then it calculate the final statement result of the 

research. The first result shown that there is relationship between infrastructure, 

import-export and FDI inflow development and contribution of make in India in 

Indian economy development by using SPSS software. Researcher got a result 

from the survey correlation of this research 72% surveyor agreed on the 

infrastructure, 62% surveyor agreed on import-export and 78% surveyor agreed 

on FDI inflow played significant role in contribution of make in India in Indian 

economy development under make in India program. Researcher shown that in 

chapter graphical representation, frequency, correlation and bell curve of this 

research. In spite of this research their major three independent variable build up 

a strong relationship with this research contribution of make in India in Indian 

economy development.   

 

 




